
 
9th Conference & Exhibition on Waste Management & Recycling - the event that will extend your business 
in South-East Europe 
Organizer: Via Expo 
Event Partner: Kompost & Biogas Verband Österreich 

Save the Planet is the only one international event in Bulgaria in 'Exhibition-Conference' format, covering waste 
management sector issues. It will be held on 27 - 29 March 2018 in Sofia and will focus on the environmental 
development of the South-East European market. In line with the European waste policy objectives, there is a 
progress in the sustainable waste management in the Region. There are a lot of opportunities for implementation 
of advanced technologies and practices. Save the Planet provides a comprehensive insight on the perspective 
business niches. 

 “Leading companies from all over Europe trust us. During its last edition, 58% were the participants from abroad. 
Their main goal was to find distributors and partners for launching new projects.” - shares the organizer Via Expo. 
 
In 2018 Save the Planet will be again a meeting point between providers of sustainable solutions and decision 
makers, companies and municipalities, aiming to improve their resource efficiency and competitiveness.  
 
For the first time a Finnish company will present a container system based on the deep collection method. It is 
efficient and environmentally friendly solution, that reduces waste collection transportation by 30% as compared 
to surface waste bins. Another highlight will be an Austrian invention eliminating the odours and controls the 
colour of the recycled materials. How municipalities can achieve recycling targets on the path of public-private 
partnership (PPP)? The answer will be given  by an exhibitor who will demonstrate a good example between a 
Bulgarian municipality and two Belgian companies. A global leader will present a contemporary resource 
recovery approach for business and municipalities.  

The Save the Planet exhibition will also cover: waste treatment, waste-to-energy, landfill, composting, recycling, 
processing of air emissions in incinerators, services, etc. 

A new service is the Virtual Exhibition, active before and after the event, which ensures an additional visibility 
and promotion for its participants.  
 
Following the latest trends in the sector, the Conference program will include hot topics like:  
■ Circular Economy ■ Biowaste  ■ Funding for waste management projects. 
 
Brochure 
*Parallel events: Energy Efficiency & Renewables (ЕЕ & RE), Smart Cities 
 
Post Event Report’17 
•Trade Visitors from 30 countries 

www.viaexpo.com 

 

https://viaexpo.com/htdocs/images/fm/Save_the_Planet2018.pdf
https://viaexpo.com/htdocs/images/fm/psr-web-2.pdf

